Hammer CLI - Bug #28464
help message does not support attributes names in ovirt
12/10/2019 07:49 AM - yifat makias

Status: Closed  Priority: Normal
Assignee: yifat makias  Category: Compute resources
Target version:  Difficulty: Team Backlog:
Tried: No  Fixed in Releases: hammer-cli-foreman-0.20.0
Bugzilla link:  In Kanboard:
Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/hammer-cli-foreman/pull/464  Found in Releases:

Description
After changing the option of some attributes in oVirt to enter names and not only id's the help should be changed as well.

Related issues:
Related to Foreman - Bug #25281: Unable to provision a host, if RHV resource ...  Closed

Associated revisions
Revision db80fe1a - 12/10/2019 12:59 PM - Yifat Makias
Fixes #28464 - help message change to support attributes names in ovirt (#464)

History
#1 - 12/10/2019 07:51 AM - yifat makias
- Related to Bug #25281: Unable to provision a host, if RHV resource created through CLI added

#2 - 12/10/2019 07:55 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from Assigned to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/hammer-cli-foreman/pull/464 added

#3 - 12/10/2019 12:59 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases hammer-cli-foreman-0.20.0 added

#4 - 12/10/2019 01:01 PM - Anonymous
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset hammer-cli-foreman|db80fe1a6a49423008f0180e375b7f1e06edc22.